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Sermon Notes  
St Mark's Anglican Church  

South Hurstville 

Third Sunday after Epiphany 

27 January 2013 

Preacher 

Dr Douglas Golding 

Readings:  Nehemiah 8.1-3, 5-6, 8-10;  Psalm 19;  1 Corinthians 12.12-31;  Luke 4.16-30 

 
Ministry – response to God's love 

 
As your nominators continue their search for a new rector for this parish, we are having to look 
seriously at ourselves, at our parish, at our ministry. We need to consider how the rector and the 
people can best work together to fulfil the Divine commission, to bring more of our neighbours into 
the kingdom of God, to share the good news we have been blessed to receive, and to become a 
powerhouse of the Holy Spirit, rather than just a small clutch of people who like our current 
patterns of worship and enjoy being together. 

By chance (or is it by God’s providence?)  each of our readings today has something to say about 
ministry, which is God’s ministry, not just ours, and certainly not just the rector’s. 

So, beginning with the Psalm – the poet tells us that God speaks to us through Creation and also 
through the moral laws given in the Torah. These are strikingly similar to those in many other 
cultures and religious traditions.  We do not have to search for God, God reaches out to us, in the 
glory of the heavens which he has created and filled with myriads of suns, we call them stars, which 
wrap themselves around our planet like the canopy in the synagogue at a Jewish wedding.  

The beauty of Creation gives us a starting point to speak to people about the Creator. But there is a 
challenge to our understanding -- if we give thanks to God for the beauty of the earth and sky, do 
we blame God for the havoc caused by floods and droughts and cyclones?  What is the relationship 
between God, whom we worship as all beauty and love, and Nature, which can be both beautiful 
and cruel?   Do we reject God because the Creation has no voice or language to express the mind of 
the Creator?  For some mystics, God and Creation are the same reality in different forms, just as ice 
and water and steam are the same reality in different forms. For Christians, Creation is fulfilled and 
completed in the miracle of the Word made flesh. 

The Bible bears witness that God created the universe for us, and ultimately, all Creation is good. 
But God also works through the Scriptures, rejoicing the heart, enlightening the eyes, making wise 
the simple.  So, our Old Testament reading records that after some of the people of Judaea had 
returned from exile in Babylon and rebuilt the walls of the city, the governor and the chief priest 
gathered them together in the city square and read from the book of the law which they had brought 
back from Babylon, and interpreted what they had read.  

At first, the people wept, because they had been reminded of their rebellion against God, which had 
led to the destruction of the glorious kingdom of David and Solomon.  But then the people rejoiced, 
because they were reminded that, for a second time, God had rescued them from captivity and 
brought them back to the Promised Land.   

God reveals his self in Creation, but even more in the Scriptures, which are inspired by God, and, as 
Paul tells us, are given to equip us for ministry: for reproof, for correction, for training in 
righteousness. (2 Timothy 3.16).  But, here is another challenge.  How do we interpret the 
Scriptures?  How do we apply them to our daily lives?  How do we separate poetic truth from 
historical truth from spiritual truth?  Did all the miracles happen exactly as they were recorded?  
Why are particular events recorded? Why are they recorded in the way they are recorded? Does 
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‘inspired’ simply mean literally true, or does it really mean inspiring . . . inspiring us to work 
miracles for God? 

This parish is out of step with most other parishes in this diocese, where the Bible is interpreted 
more literally than in most other Anglican dioceses.  This is one of the issues which the nominators 
discuss with the men whom we are considering.  ‘How do you relate the ancient texts of the 
Scriptures to life in the modern world?  For example, what would you say about the miracle of 
Jesus’ raising Lazarus from the dead?  Which is more important?  The details of the miracle or the 
messages embedded in the story --  perhaps the prefiguring of the Resurrection, perhaps the 
certainty that those who are spiritually dead can be made alive in Jesus Christ?’ (Romans 6.11)    

Do we approach different miracle stories in different ways?   The story of the raising of Lazarus 
may be more credible than other miracle stories, like the story of Jonah and the whale, which seems, 
shall we say?, a bit fishy.  Yet, it has an important message, and, I am told, a previous rector of this 
parish accepted this story, too, as literal truth.  The message of the story is what really matters.  
When we study a miracle or a parable, we can be divisive and focus on the literal truth of the story, 
on which people may disagree.  Or we can bring people together by focussing on the spiritual truth 
behind the story, on which most people might agree.   

Again, we may have valid questions -- the Bible has 10 accounts of people being raised from the 
dead.  What was the point, when they all died for the second time a few years later?   Why only 
these few people?  Why not more?  So I ask, where was God 30 years ago in Townsville when I 
lifted the body of my baby son from his cot?  Where was God when I had to formally identify the 
body in the hospital morgue and answer probing questions from the police about whether I had 
anything to do with his death?  Was my wife less worthy than the widow of Nain whose son was 
restored to her?  Am I less worthy than Jairus, whose daughter was brought back to life?    

We found that most people do not know what to say to other people when bad things happen to 
them for no apparent reason.  We were expecting someone to tell us that our son had died because 
God wanted another little angel in heaven.   Fortunately, no-one did.   

In his book Where the hell is God?  the Sydney Jesuit Father  Richard Leonard  tells the story of a 
fellow priest who fell off his bicycle and broke his collarbone.  One of the nuns came to visit him in 
hospital and said sympathetically, ‘You have been working very hard, Father. God must have 
wanted you to have a rest’.  He looked up at her and tried to smile through his pain. ‘If that is true, 
Sister, I am thankful that God did not want me to retire’. 

Our third passage today comes from Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians.  It is part of his 
powerful essay on spiritual gifts.   It sounded very familiar, because, last week, Barry Dudding 
explored the message of this passage in challenging detail – all of us have gifts and God calls each 
one of us to use these gifts in ministry.  The church is one body, but has many members and, as 
Barry told us last week, when all members these are engaged in ministry, miracles happen!   But, in 
so many parishes, too few people do too much of the ministry; the rest sit back and let it happen.   

Again, when too few do too much, they can begin to feel they are indispensable,  that the parish 
ministry is their ministry, not God’s ministry; they can, almost unconsciously, feel a sense of 
power, and forget that, like everyone else in the parish, they are no more than temporary servants of 
the living, eternal God. It can be a short step from serving to controlling, from planning to 
politicking. 

Our fourth reading was the Gospel, which records the beginning of Jesus’ ministry on earth.  He 
comes in from the desert, filled with the power of the Spirit, and teaches in the synagogues of 
Galilee, winning praise from everyone, especially in the city of Capernaum on the lake shore.  Then 
he returns to the village of Nazareth where he had been brought up. He goes to the synagogue and is 
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invited to read, probably because of his notoriety. Instead of following the lectionary and reading a 
passage from the Torah, Jesus asks for the scroll of the prophecy of Isaiah, reads a passage, and tells 
the people that he, Jesus, the man they had known since childhood, was the fulfilment of the ancient 
prophecy.   

When the credulous people turn on him, he reminds them that, in ancient times, God had blessed 
believing Gentiles rather than unbelieving Jews.  Why did God allow widows in Israel to starve, but 
send his prophet to save a widow in Sidon, a gentile?   Why did Elisha heal a Syrian leper, and not 
any of the lepers in Israel?  Only God knows why.  This reminder of stories from their recorded 
history inflames the people even further, and they try to kill him, but he slips away.  Marty and I 
have been to the site of ancient Nazareth; we stayed at an inn on the edge of the cliff, and yes, it is a 
long drop to the valley below. 

Jesus was not afraid of tackling contentious subjects head-on.  Today we might ask, ‘why are some 
people are healed in the church’s healing services, but others are not’?   Since 1860, more than 200 
million people have visited Lourdes in search of healing, but only 68 people have been certified as 
being miraculously cured. What was so special about these 68 people?  Again, we do not know -- as 
the poet says, God moves in a mysterious way his wonders to perform. 

Luke places this visit to the synagogue in Nazareth near the start of Jesus’ ministry; Matthew and 
Mark place it much later; but the point is the same, ministry is challenging;  it can arouse 
opposition, anger, communal rioting, even murder.  It is happening today, in Nigeria, and India, and 
Pakistan, and Iran and other countries where religious tolerance is not the norm; even in more 
liberal countries like Malaysia where Christians are free to minister to Chinese and Indians and 
Dayaks and other racial groups, but not to Malays, who are by legal definition, Muslim. 

We don’t have this threat in our parish, but there can be tension about who does what, and how, 
especially in a time of uncertainty and change, as we have now.  So, the nominators are also talking 
to prospective rectors about the pattern of our services, and how they might be modified to make 
our ministry more effective.  Do we keep the 8 o’clock service as it is, because we are a regional 
church? Some people drive a long way to worship in the traditional Anglican way .  But we are also 
a parish church.  Do we change the 10 o’clock service to attract new Christians from our own area, 
who may prefer a more contemporary service?  With modern songs rather than traditional hymns.   
Do we keep both services as they are and offer additional services?  Do we have services in other 
languages, as some other parishes  do? 

There are many possible patterns of ministry, there are many options, and the nominators welcome 
your ideas, and your prayers, and your offers of service, as we soldier on.  The only option which is 
not open is to leave things as they are, because the times, they are a’changing -- South Hurstville is 
changing and our ministry needs to expand as we share the good news that new and abundant life in 
Christ is freely available, to all people.  When we oldies pass on, we do not want the parish to die 
with us.   

Today’s readings remind us of some basic principles:  Ministry is our response to God’s love, as 
revealed in Creation, in Scripture, and, above all, in the death and Resurrection of Jesus.  Ministry 
will succeed only if empowered by the Holy Spirit.  Ministry is not about avoiding the hard 
questions.  Ministry is everyone’s job, not just the rector’s, not just the leaders’, but the job of all 
baptised members of the church    All the promises of God are fulfilled in each one of us.   

Thanks be to God! 

_________________________ 
 


